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mWorld TRY OUR
PNEUMATIC BATHÏNG SUITS
You Can’t Sink While Using' One

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
28 King-Street W,

S’Toronto -TheRELIABLE
STORAGE. 

ROBERT CARRIE, S.Tïï’SJBB 8 l i t
(Manning’* Arcade,clean flat for Storing Furniture. Every oars 

taken. Plenty of room. ^ 186 v
4"
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E ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING JULY 13 1894FIFTEENTH YEAR

TES EMBARGO IS FKBIANSMTI Tumarit, aurprieed some of h e hearers 
when he said the Australian colonies had 
learned much from their older sister Can
ada. The chief instance he gave was in re
lation to municipal arrangement and pro
cedure.

Another lesson, only yet partially learn
ed in Anatralasia, was the benefits of 
tederation.

Most of those present knew they 
citizens of no mean city, but their sense 
of self-pride mast have been augmented by 
the lavish praise this jubilant Tasmanian 
bestowed, and yet he had foundation for 
his eulogy. Eight years ago he visited To
ronto, and his speech was really a com
parison between “then” and “now.”

Vaiiada’. Parliament House.

HM THE CITY DID HER BUTTthe Welland Canal whose services weie 
dispensed with in 1894, $2654, River 
Kamanistiquia $15,000.

For Ontario1* Publie Buildings.
The following items appear for public 

buildings in Ontario: Toronto custom 
house, examining warehouse, savings bank 
and assistant receiver general’s offices, 
re-covering roof, renewing floors, electric 
clocks,vaults repairs, etc.,$5000; Toronto 
drill hall to complete $20,000.

Rideau Hall heating apparatus, eleotrio 
lighting, new dairy, etc., $13,000.

Stratford public building, to make good 
damage done by fire of April 21, 1894, 
$10,000.

Port Arthur public building $4605.
Petrol is public buildings $9700.
Orillia public buildings $4617-32.
National aft gallery and fisheries exhibit, 

Ottawa, re-covering roof, etc., $1600.
Arnprior postoffice, custom house, etc., 

$7500.
Kingston Royal Military College, en

gineer model shed, $2500.
Toronto, new magazine, $4000.
Amount required to pay for repairs and 

improvements in the postoffice building at 
Lucan $351.42.

Dominion Reformatory $1000.

:
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1MB. G A BDNEB MA KBS A N ANNO VNCB• 
MENT XN THE COMMONS.

TUB SVNNLEMENTAHT BSTIMATES 
BROUGHT DOWN LAST NIGHT.

XN BNTBRTA1NINQ TBB INTER
COLONIAL DELEGATES. i

Only Twojgof the Cattle Examined By the 
Experte Were Found lo Be Diseased— 
The Résulté of the Enquiry To Be 
Brought Down— Colonies and Imperial 
DefenOe.

Besides This •26,000 Will Be Spent On 
Government Buildings In the City— 
• lOOO For a Monument to the North- 

Volunteere — Tarts'*

They Had a Olorloue Twelfth —Brenk- 
/ tested by the Lieut.-Governor—Feted 

by the City Council—Feaetlng and 
Bpeecli-Making—Congratulation»
Rife Before Adieux Were Said.

The delegates to the Intercolonial Con
ference who paid their respects to Toronto’s 
civic representatives had a day after their 
own heart yesterday. They were feted and 
feasted,paraded and praised and treated more 
like royal princes the Canad iana love than 
ae colonial politicians. Breakfast was sup
plemented by disquisitions on Imperial Fed
eration, the Mayoralty reception, by an 
hour’s view of the ^Orange procession, suc
ceeding which came visits to the Resedale 
reservoir, Parliament buildings, Toronto 
University, the Athletic Club, an bfternoou , ’ 
luucheon and a cooling sail on the lake.

At Government Home.
After the Colonial delegates had break

fasted with the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick they were presented with 
an address by the imperial Federation 
League of Canada. Those representing the 
league wore the Bishop of Toronto, S. G. 
Wood, N. D. Davidson, C. J. Campbell,
J. T. Small, Castell Hopkins, J.P. Murray, 
A.R. Boswell, Q.C.,O.H. Hovfland,M.L.A.,
J. H. Mason, P. H. Drayton, J. A. Worrell, 
Q.C., Sarlow Cumberland, E. M. Chadwick 
and others.

Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, i in replying, 
said: The question oi Imperial Federation 
involves a great change in the policy which 
now governs the Empire. We share with 
you the sentiments of brotherly love which 
is breathed in your address, and which is 
bringing the widely separated parts of the 
Empire nearer together. I wish 
you godspeed in the , objects you 
have in view. We all desire to see every 
branch of the English-speaking people in 
all parts of Her Majesty’s dominions united 
by one grand bond so that.their influence 
and power may be exercised for the 
strengthening and advancement of the Bri
tish Empire. [Applause.]

Sir Henry Wrixon replied on behalf of 
the colonies, hut said nothing about Im
perial Federation.

were

Strange
. Against the Quebec Judiciary.

Ottawa, July 12:—On the opening of the 
House to-day Hon. Mr. Foster moved the 
third reading of the bill ratifying the 
French treaty, which waa carried without 
dissent.

The resolution granting a subsidy of 
$750,000 a year for ten years for the estab
lishment of a fast Atlantic service was 
concurred in and a bill based on it was 
introduced by Mr. Foster and read a third 
time.

Mr. Girouard (Jacques Cartier), from the 
committee on privileges and elections, pre
sented the report and evidence in the 
Turcotto case. On motion ot Sir John 
Thompson it was agreed to cousider the 
report to-morrow.
Thm*’» Charge* Against Quebec Judiciary.

On motion to go into committe of ways 
and means, Mr. Tarte made his much- 
talked-of charges against the Quebec
Judiciary, wbich^after all proved to be noth
ing serious, for stripped of Mr. Tarte’s 
spiteful and malicious insinuations jtnd
they simply amounted to this, that in Mr. 
Tarte’s opinion Judge Bosse had made 
partisan decisions, but no evidence what- 

of any such decisions was given. He 
also charged Judges Tel lier and Ouimet 
with charging traveling expenses to which 
they were not entitled; but this was only 
Mr. Tarte’s opinion and he produced no 
proof whatever to support his assertions.

The Premier Defend* the Bench.
~*Sir John Thompson vigorously defended 
the honor and dignity of the bench and de
precated the unmanly manner in which 
Mr. Tarte had made his charges. There 
was not one iota of proof of any of the 

assertions Mr. Tarte had made, and 
to bo regretted that the honor of the

Chargee |lLondon, July 12.—In the House of Com* 
mons to-day Mr. Herbert Gardner, Presi
dent of the Board of Agriculture, replied 
to the inquiries made a few days ago by 
Mr. Henry Chaplin and Sir John Long in 
regard to the removal of the restrictions 
upon Canadian cattle.

Mr. Gardner says the conclusion had 
been reached by the Government that id 
would be impossible for the present to dis* 
pense with the requirement that all Cana
dian cattle arriving should be slaughtered 
at the port of lauding. Nevertheless he 
was glad to state that only two 
of the number of cattle examin
ed by the experts employed by the 
commission of the Board of Agriculture 
had been found to be infected with pleuro
pneumonia In a few days, he said, he 
would be able to lay upon the table of the 
House a statement of the results of the in
quiry, conducted by himself, Major Saund* 
erson and Sir Henry James.

!-V T- !
The Mayor having touched the fringe 

of this important body,
Sir Frank Smith, as a Senator,' took 

up his parable thereon. His inate modesty 
precluded his indulging in egotistical 
platitudes, yet he ventured to say, and the 

endorsed, that an 
mate is to check

1

aeuument waa popularly < 
important duty of the Se 
haaty legialation.

il I
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The Trade Minister Speaks.
# Hon. Mackenzie Bowell was glad to 
respond to the toast in a non-political 
sense, and to be on this occasion in hearty 
accord with his friend Sir Oliver Mowat, 
“Of whom I have been a political opponent 
for many years.”

There was no question of the loyalty of 
either party, and he said it without offence 
and certain of endorsation that, whilst the 
people of Ontario were prepared to allow 
Sir Oliver Mowat to preside over their pro
vincial concerns, in a time of national 
crisis they rejoiced that a Conservative 
Government was in power in whom they 
knew they could confide. [Applause.]

I
Harbors and Rivers.

River Beaftdette $3000, Nation River 
$2500, Trenton Harbbr, dredging? $2000; 
Toronto Harbor, works 
entrance, etc., 
thur, dredging, $1500: Owen Sound, 
harbor improvements, $10,000; Thessalon, 
$5000; removal of Robertson’s rook in main 

e between Clapperton and Croker’s 
Simcoe 
waters,

$5500; Port Dover, dredging, $5000; Port 
Stanley, $5000.

Monument to Sir John Macdonald, $12-, 
a revote; 

monument $1000; to 
pay Allan Steamship Coï for ocean 
service $126,533; further amount for royal 
commission on liquor traffic, $30,000; com
missions to make public enquiries, $5000; 
electric light inspection, $5000; compas
sionate allowance to sufferers by the acci
dent on the Intercolonial at Levis, $12,000.

at eastern 
$50.000; Port Ar-

Colonles and Imperial Defence.
Mr. Sydney Buxton, Parliamentary 

Secretary to the Colonial Office, iu reply 
to the recent inquiry of Mr. Charles H. 
Vincent, stated that the combined ex
penses of Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
Cape Colony and Natal were £11,250,000 
annually. Of this sum £1,200,000 was de
voted to armaments for the defence of the 
Empire.

r
passag
Island1, Georgian Bay, $2000; Lake 

Couchiching, regulation of

.

700, of which $7700 is 
Maissoneuve

Sir Oliver's tionfeeelone.
In reply to the toast of the “Legislature 

of Ontario,” Sir Oliver Mowat, beaming 
with health and satisfaction, made a happy 
little speech. He playfully yet proudly 
asserted that the jurisdiction of the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario exceeds in im
portance that of the Parliament of the 
Dominion.

Of this assertion the rubicund Rremier 
gave no proof, but at once began to recount 
the obligations of Ontario to her Austra
lian sisters.

Said he: “We have on our .statute books 
legislation which was suggested by Austra
lia, for example the Torrens system of 
registration of real estate—[applause]—and 
that of the ballot.”

The Premier explained that the Australi
ans have two ballot systems, each possessing 
points of merit; one of these had been 
adopted by the Ontario Legislature ; the 
other was in vogue with the Dominion 
Parliament.

>
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Crofter Emigration Not on ‘Bn., Problem

London, July 12.—The Daily News says 
in a leader on the crofters in Canada: “YVe 
regret that the reports on the crofter settle
ments in Canada have necessarily been so 
apologetic. The emigration of crofters is 
not such an easy problem as it originally 
ooked.”

Sir Charles Tapper's Engagements.
London, July 12.—Sir Charles Tupper will 

preside on speech day at the Colonial College 
in Suffolk, July 28. The students of, this 
college are training themselves for farm life 
in Canada. Sir Charles has also accepted the 
invitation of the Scottish Geographical 
Society to deliver an address on the progress 
of the Dominion on the occasion of the 
opening of the November session of the 
society.

\m B I
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Nearly An Accident.

A special train conveying 1000 local ex
cursionists to the Orange -demonstration at 
Arnprior this morning, while standing on a 
siding at Kioourn on the O. A. and P. S. 
Railway, was run into by a regular passen
ger train. A misplaced switch caused the 
accident. The cowcatchers of both engines 
were damaged, but the passengers sustained 
only a slight shock.
Controller Wallace Going to England.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, Controller of 
Customs, sails ou Saturday on the Sar
dinian for England to attend the tri-an
nual meeting of the Grand Orange Council, 
which will be held this year in London. 
The meeting will be held under the presi
dency of the Earl of Erin.

BE

it was
judges should be attacked in such a loose
manner.

Sir John said that he had received com
munications from Judges Bosse and David
son denying most emphatically Mr. Tarte’s 
assertions and asking the fullest investiga
tion. Of this and the irregular manner in 
which Mr. Tarte had proceeded he would 
take a little time before stating how he 
thought the House should deal with the 
matter.

I
At the City Hall.

The old council chamber was bedecked iüf
Mwith Union Jacks, plants and flowers and 

won admiration from the distinguished 
visitors, whq were outnumbered by their 
lady friends. The Lieuteujant-Governor, 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. A. S. 
Hardy accompanied the party, who received 
a cordial welcome from , the Mayor on be
half of the corporation and^ the citizens. 
After mutual introductions, congratula
tions and good wishes t)ie civic welcome 
closed with thanks.

■ . 1 ;»

ARMING THE N.W. MOUNTED POLICEAnother Example Followed.
j

Sir Oliver further explained' that the 
arbitration and conciliation courts,legalized 
in the last session of the Ontario Legisla
ture, were founded on Australian models. 
Not only so, but Great Britain had received 
legislative pointers from the Antipodes.

In conclusion the veteran Premier said 
he had held in intense admiration the 
Legislative Assemblies of Ontario for the 
pàst 22 years. He expected next session to 
have the same admiration as in the past 
—[cheers and laughter]—but, whether or 
not, of one thing he was assured, that all 
would agree in hoping that lasting bene
ficial results to the Empire and the col
onies would result from the conference in 
which the distinguished guests present had 
taken so prominent and honorable a part. 
[Cheers.]

<rLaurier Does Not Endorse Tarte.
-M r. Laurier spoke np to 6 o’clock and for 

~lk short time after recess in a sort of halt- 
hearted, apologetic manner, not exactly con
demning Mr. Tarte’s course, bat not en
dorsing it, and being careful to compliment 
the judiciary of Quebec, the judges of 
which province, he said, were 

high-minded and honorable 
to bo found on the bench of

Three Batteries to be Formed With Seven* 
Founder* and a Maxim—New Maga

zine Carbine* to be Issued.
TUB TARIFF CONFERENCE.

House Conferees Ordered Not to Enter
tain Any Suggestion of Compromise.

Washington, July 12.—While the tariff 
conferees are making progress, as they 
express it, it is obvious no definite 
elusion has been reached regarding any of 
thé important schedules. It is understood 
Speaker Crisp has requested Mr. Mont
gomery to intorm the other House conferees 
that there must be no baçkdown; that no 
suggestion of~compromise, except upon 
minor ihatters, must be tapproved by the 
representatives of the House.

A* Far Apart ae Ever.

A House member of the conference after 
to-day’s session made the statement that 
the conferees were as tar apart as at the 
first moment they sat down together end 
he also asserted that the report to be 
agreed upon must be practically the House 
bill, either that or nothing.

On the other side one of the Senate confer
ees stated that there could be no good accom
plished in denying the existing situation; 
the Senate bill must be the basis for the re
port or the bill could never pass the 
Senate.

It is said that the Senate conferees will 
go into session to-morrow with another 
warning that under no circumstances must 
the Senate amendments be given away and 
the conferees on the part of the Senate will 
again endeavor to impress npon their as
sociates the folly of the course they are 
pursuing.

A MV OU-Q ÜO TED F OBLIGATION.

Great Praise 1 Given the Lending “Cana
dian Magazine."

The leading papers and high class publi
cations of the United States devoted more 
space and gave more quotations from the 
June number of The Canadian Magazine than 
any other magazine for the month, home or 
foreign. This is a deservedly high honor. 
The July number for sale at John P. 
McKenna’s, Bookseller, 80 Youge-street, is 

au excellent one, containing a number of 
capital articles and stories and just such 
reading matter as interests every Canadian.

Ottawa, July 12.—It is understood that 
several important changes have been de
cided upon with respect to the Northwest 
Mounted Police. The numerical strength 
of the force will probably be reduced a 
little, but this will be more than compen- ^
igteffor by the establishment of three 

4tioned at central points, 
snt in the armament of the

A Llpilted Tour Of The City, 
tfftmmfortably ensconced in carriages 

with aldermen as chaperones, the delega
tion set ont to “do the town.” The fates 
were not against them, but the crowds 
were. Who did not admire the ladies? 
Not a misanthropic one. But 'twas a work 
ot supererogation to make ' a duplicate in
spection of the lovely Lady True Blues.

First imp! essions are the liveliest; these 
were received on King west, between Yonge 
and Simcoe-streeis. John Gilpin-like, a 

and the delegates headed th 
Orange procession once more at Queen and 
Spadina.

I as The
men as were 
any other province.

Solicitor-General Curran followed in a 
scathing attack oq M r. Tarte, in which he 
said that gentleman had attacked every
thing that was good and pare and noble, 
and had poured out his abuse with so lavish 
a hand that it was almost an honor to be 
denounced by him.
The Judge*' Opinion Better Than Israel’*

Mr. Girouard (Jacques Cartier) defended 
the judges and pointed out the traveling 
expenses which Mr. Tarte asserted 
had been im 
Ouimet end 
which other judges, some of them Liberals, 
had been charging since 1877. He knew 
these judges to be honorable, honest and 
upright men, who would not charge what 
they were not legally entitled to, and their 
opinion as to what they were legally en
titled to was much better than Mr. 
Tarte’s. J

The debate was talked out by Messrs. 
Jeannotte, Amyot and Belley, after whioh 
the House went into ways and * means, 
passing the items of which notice was 
given last night.

The House then went into oommiteee on 
the Insurance Bill.

In reply to Mr. MoCarthy.Sir John Thomp
son said the Northwest bill would be gone 
on with on Monday. The House adjourned 
at 2.05.

batteries, to be st 
and an improveme 
force by substituting the Lee-Metford maga
zine carbine for the carbine now in use.

Two of the batteries will consist of one 
seven-pounder each and the third will be a 
Maxim gun. The new arms will be pur
chased in England this summer.

The force at the present time is composed 
of 933 men in six divisions and stationed all

»
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:The Vofee of South Toronto.

Mr. O. A. Howland, M.L.A., replied to 
the toast in a brief yet truly effective 
speech. Humorously, he said: There is no 
member of Her Majesty’s Opposition, how- 
ver humble, but would take pride in suc

ceeding Sir Oliver Mowat. [Loud laughter, 
in which the Premier heartily joined.]

Then Mr. Howland lightly touched on 
the progress of science and of mechanics, 
apart from which Toronto could not have 
welcomed her guests by the western and 
bid them godspeed by the eastern gates of 
this great Dominion.

race was run

4
eÿ Never Can Forget.

Here for an -hour they were securely ku 
planted and heard “Teeter-Totter,” “Boyne 6 
Water,” “Kick the Pope” and other edify
ing tunes in such iteration that once a year 
was thought by some to be oft enough for 
the impress of the Boyne historical episode.

How the visitors admired the varied uni
forms and; ever-recurring evolutions, and 
how glad they were to get free from the 
tangle and congestion of traffic and to trot 
to fresh fields and pastures new! The ad
vance guard of half a dozen carriages, in
cluding the Mayor, were rusticating at 
Rosedale reservoir, whilst the belated ones 
watched some drunken antics at William -

I -jproperly charged for by Judges 
Tellier were the same charges Th

r 89 points.
Commissioner Hercbmer lut year report

ed that the Winchester carbines w*re in 
poor condition, the sighting bad and great 
judgment was required to ehoot well with 
them.

I

Sparks From The Anvil.
Sparks from the anvil! In the eastern sky 
The grey dawn blushes when fair mom is nigh.

Would Memory had the dial’s happy dower— 
That only marks the pleasant sunlit hour.

V
Philosphy’s a something that makes Dives sure 
There’s not the least disgrace in Lazarus being 

poor. 7

In Touch With the Times.
‘^1 respond to this toast as one in touch 

with the fresh feelings of Toronto’s elector
ate.” [Applause.] Then, in choice words 
and with glowing pride, Mr. Howland told 
of Ontario’s share in the develop
ment of the great Dominion. Great 
were his praises of the C.P.R. enterprise, 
and greater still his sanguine hopes for 
Canada’s future. A hostage for this he re
garded as having been given by the holding 
of the Intercolonial Conference.

Sir Henry John Wrixon, ae in duty 
bound, for himself and brother delegates 
and their lady associates, praised Toronto’s 
fair city, its hospitality and its council, till 
the Mayor modestly blushed, whilst the 
guests sang that His Worship and every
body else were “Jolly Good Fellows.”

These musical strains subsided into the 
more far-reaching ones of “God Save the 
Queen,” and thus the civic reception of 
worthy colonial representatives passed into 
more than local history.

! ï$P*r-
street.

All’s Well That Body Well.

In overdue time the Parliament buildings 
were reached and the party escorted over 
the noble pile by Hon. A. 8. Hardy ana 
Hon. J. M. Gibson. Thence, from legisla
tive to academic halls and a peep was had 
at the Provincial University. To make 
the trinity complete legislation and educa
tion were capped by athletics, and with in
terest the visitors inspected the sporting 
quarters ot the Toronto Athlètic Club, 
even to the swimming bath. Then, by 3 
o’clock, the Queen’s Hptel was reached and 
a pleasant chapter added to the day’s 
eventful journal.

#V
"The evil bow before the good. " And well con

tent
Are modern good folks to return the compli

ment.

McCarthy Would Unseat Turcotte.
Mr. McCarthy to-night gives notice ot a 

very long amendment which he proposes 
to substitute for the report of the Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections in the 
Turcotte case which concludes as follows: 
“And your committee beg further to 
report that in the opinion of vour 
committee, Arthur Joseph Turcotte, Esq., 
in holding, enjoying and executing the con
tracts, iu some of which he was interested 
with Jean Baptiste Provost, and in others 
in which he was alone interested, was guilty 
of offences contrary to and in violation of 
tjA Independence of Parliament Act, and 
tHt the seat of the said Arthur 
Joseph
thereof and under the provisions of the 
aaid act rendered vacant from the time at 
which he first held any of the same contracts 
with the Department of Militia.”

/

1 %*
No sorrow so poignant but loser its pain— 
Every heart-broken widower marries again. 

***
"The bravest are the tenderesV Ah, me! 
How succulent the game-cock’s bones must be.

«

v
;"Tis a sweet and pleasant thing for one’s native 

land, to die,’’
Quoth Horace, (he who bolted from the field ot 

Philippi).

NOB THE LITTLE ONES.
A Recherche Luncheon.

Mine hosts McGaw & YVinnett kept up 
the more than provincial reputation they 
have so deservedly won as purveyors of 
dainty food for epicurean travelers. Choice 

the viands, abundant the supply and 
indefatigable the waiters. Words of praise 

profuse from the visitors and the elite 
of Toronto’s representative men who were 
present as guests.

The Mayor presided, and at the first table 
with him were Sir Frank Smith, Sir Hyde 
de Yilliers, Hofa. Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. 
N. Fitzgerald, Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. F.B. 
Suttor, Sir Henry Wrixon and the Bishop 
of'Toronto. The vice-chairmen were Aid. 
Shaw, Lamb and Hallam.

What the Big Ratters Will Offer For 
Little Torontonian*.

To qiorrow at Dineens’ will be appro 
priatedvto the younger generation.

Children’s hats and caps at very special 
prices will be the attraction.

For instance:
A case of children’s fine sailor straws— 

the regular $1t50 line—just arrived and 
placed on sale for to-morrow at 75 cents.

Children’s new style sailor straws, usual
ly 50 cents, at 25 cents to-morrow.

There is a boundless variety of boys’ and 
girls* hate and caps at Dineens’, colors, 
material and design being varied to such an 
extent that no parent cau fail to find one to 
suit their little ones.

The main showrooms of the firm are at 
the corner of King and Yonge-streets.

At 254 Yonge-street the branch is situ
ated, and a complete stock is kept.

Both stores are open until i0.30 to-mor
row evening.

Two days of bliss does womankind on man 
confer:

Why Do Physician* Recommend Sprudel?
Because the celebrated Mount Clemens min

eral spring, where the sprudel is bottled, is well 
known to be eqitfal to any in the world and 
the best on this continent for all -who are 
troubled ‘ with dyspepsia, biliousness and 
stomach troubles, and every bottle is guar
anteed to be put up fresh at the spring and 
not shipped in casks and bottled in Toronto, 
as most mineral waters sold here are.

l>. Ritchie & Co., manufacturer» of Ath- 
l*t* filgaiottee—our production Is over 
three-quarter* of the consumption of 
cigarette* in Canada.

byTurcotte reasonwas S
The day she marries him,—the day he buries 

her.
VV

J’Tie easy to give when we find we can’t sell; 
When the poultry is tough poor old Fido live» 

well

Senators Will Compliment Her Majesty.
In the Senate to-day Hon. Mr. Angers,in 

reply to Hon. Mr. Reid, said that it was , 
the intention of the Government to ask 
Parliament to vote a congratulatory address 
to Her Majesty on the occasion of the birth 
of an heir to her grandson, the Duke of 
York.

is
1

Men argue not, when borne on Power’s o’er- 
whelming tide,

But prate of justice when they're on the weaker 
side.>

The Supplementary Estimate*.
The supplementary estimates for 1894 95 

were laid on the table at a late hour to
night. They amount to $1,824,478, of 
which $476,675 is chargeable to capital ac
count and $1,326,703 to Consolidated 
fund. Amongst the votes are $600 to 
meet expenditure for prosecuting persons 
charged with irregularities in connection 
with civil service examinations, $2000 for 
an additional County Court judge tor 
Ontario and a similar sum for Manitoba; 
$33,000 for the purchase ot mauilla fibre 
for making binder-twine in Kingston 
Penitentiary: $543 to pay the heirs 
of Senators Flint and Glasier 
the balance of sessional indemnity; $1053.80 
to pay the heirs of the late_>H<m. John 
Hearn indemnity and mileage; |$160,4(0 
for militia, of which $58,600 is tor modern 
firearms, $-1000 for monuments on the 
battlefields of Canada, and $1000 
towards a monument in Toronto to 
the volunteers who took part in the 
Northwest rebellion in 1885; $2000 for print
ing and distributing^ reports and bulletins 
of experimental farms, etc.; $5200 fo; 
traveling dairies; $25,000 towards an exhi
bition in the Northwest Territories ; 
$21.000 to meet expenses of pre
cautionary measures to prevent entry 
of smallpox in unorganized districts; 
$146,875 for Intercolonial Railway, of 
which $86,375 is for increased accommode- 
tion at Halifax and $57,500 for construction 
of the Cape Breton and Oxtord and New 
Glasgow eectious, enlargement of Trent 
Valley Canal $130,000, enlargement Lach- 

$50,000; these last five items 
capital account. Laohine Canal to 

pay for land damage $10,200, Trent Valley 
Canal swing bridge at Trent Nar
rows, etc., $12,100; to pay gratuity of 
two months’ salary to employes of

Great Horse *>ale To-Day.
Messrs. Silver & Smith will sell to-day, in 

addition to their already large list of entries, 
Judge Robertson’s perfect family horse.

is thoroughly reliable for family 
use. Sir Frank Smith’s great colt Bonfire 
will positively be sold without reserve. Mr. 
Weese’s great road horse, Dau.ly. is well 
worth looking at. Can road 12 miles an 
hour.

Johnson, pa
dem, will ri<t« n mile Rg iiiut tt me at 
Athenaeum Cycling races to-morrow.

Tears lend the human heart a happier tone, 
Whilst Laughter’s echo’s often but a moan. 

VV 1The Flow of Soul.
The Mayor had 40 apologies for non- 

acceptance of the civic invitation. They 
were taken as read.

The health of the Lieutenant-Governor 
was as heartily drunk as though he were 
present. The baud played aqd the people 
sang “The Maple Leaf Forever.”

Iu his best oratorical stylo the Mayor 
proposed “Our Guests.”

Hon. F. B. Suttor, Minister of Public 
Instruction, New South Wales, in replying 
to the toast was more felicitous because less 
restrained by conventional procedure than 
on the previous night at the Board of Trade 
banquet.

Leaving out his well-nigh adulation of 
the entertainers he touched a chord in 
many hearts when he left the domain of 
trade and to the perceptible surprise of 
many touched on that of sports.

( fOld Richman’e kinameu flatte#—till ha's dead; I 
They speak the truth, when Bichman’a will la 

read.
fThis horse♦

Plodder’s the lad who woil
Genius is he who could if B 

***
No quicken’d pulse has black despair’s sad after- 

math,,
Fate has no tremors for the heart which sighs 

for death;
The old French courtier wallowed ia Life’s 

pleasures, yet—
Hell wasn’t dreaded in the Hostile oubliette.

Silent the anvil! Far, p ist the Eastern gates,
Another

if he could, 
would.

K %
lave you tried the Derby ' Plug Siuok- 
Tobacco? 6, lO and 80 coat plug*.

1
ced by Boston’* fastest tenue

T
Discrimination Against United State» 

Steamship Line*.
Christian Endeavor Convention.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 12.—The first 
regular session of the Christian Endeavor 
convention was held this morning. The 
attendance was unexpectedly large, and 
overflow, meetings had to be arranged for. 
Rev. J. Z. Tyler/ chairman of the local 
committee, delivered an address of welcome. 
The response was made by Rev. W. R. 
Pattiaon of Canada. Secretary Baer then 
presented his annual report.

Athenaeum Race* at Rosedale to- mor
row.

Washington, July 12.— Dr. George O. 
Glavis, attorney for Atlantic steamship lines 
running from New York to Europe, to-day 
appeared before the House Committee ou 
Immigration, and spoke of the discrimina
tion which is in operation under the present 
law against the lines of ships lie represents. 
Dr. Glavis said that the United States lines 
were required to pay a bead tax of 50 cents, 
and were held liable for one year to deport 
immigrants who might become q public 
charge at the company’s expense, whereas in 
Canada inspections are made, the head 
money is paid, and the immigrants enter the 
United States, and it any should become a 
public charge they are returned at the ex
pense ot the United States and not the Cana
dian ship lines that brought them over.

Superintendent Stump of the Immigra
tion Bureau said that the United States bor
ders were well protected by agents of the 
Government, and that the Government had 
no right to interfere with the landing of im
migrants on Canadian borders iu the absence 
of any treatÿ^stipulations.

day—another dawning wgèfà.
—Tué Blacks

the cooleet and meet ea 
ever produced.

grant
< 7Derby plug, 

joyabie smoke
tThe One Touch of Nature.

When he said, “We in Australia and yon 
in Canada are all proud of what we can do 
in the domain of sports,” the cheers were as 
loud as when Her Majesty's health was 
honored.

A Dellolou* Wine.
California Tokay is a delicious, sweat, red 

wine and is strongly recommended for in
valids by the leading physicians in Califor
nia. Price $6 per dosen or 60c " per bottle. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street

Go and see all bteyole records broken 
at Athenaeum Race* Saturday, at Uose
rf ale.I Vision* of Bucolic Bile*.

One 6f the most joyous thoughts that flit 
through the mind of the city man this tor
rid season is the anticipation of a summer 
vacation. He yearns to linger by rural 
streams away from the pulsing and carking 
cares of the oity, and as nis gaze roves along 
the picturesque horizon of the encircling 
bills he thanks his stars that he is encircled 
with one of quinu’s neglige girdles and his 
two dollar wide silk-striped outing shirts.

%

t
Seeing he had struck the true chord the 

hen. gentleman referred to Australian and 
Canadian contests in various fields ot sports, 
and then launched into a panegyric of what 
Australasia and Canada might and undoubt
edly could do in time of national peril. 
“The spirit of our and your forefathers lives 
in their sons, and we will not only emulate 

heroic deeds should ocoa-

Cooler, With Showers.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 48 -84;-Calcary, 86—70; Prince Albert, 
50—70: gu*Appelle, 46—76; Winnipeg, 60—70; 
Parry Sound, tM—70; Toronto, 65—90; Montreal, 
60—74: Quebec, 00—76; Halifax, 52—64.

Prob«-Fine weather, turning a little cooler, 
xAth fresh west and northwest winds; showers 
in a few localities.

gee Athenaeum Cycling races to-mor-
ine Canal 
are on Atlienssum Races at Rosedale to-mor-

Califorma Wluee. but exceed lheîr
We have over 500 dozen of California ai°n ,Q require: ’ [Cheers.j

The Leenone He Raw Learned. Aflame'To Insure wound digeetiou u-e 
Tmtl Frutti after meal*. Refusa imita- 
loue.

wines in stock. Wm. Mara, 7? Yonge-street. 
Telephone 1708. . «l Hon. Nioholu Fitzgerald, M.L.C. ef \ |
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about 150 strikers emerged from their 
headquarters and repaired to the vicini ty 
of Cedar-avenue and Seventh-street, where 
a few nights ago

THE DEAD MAN IS ISAAC BROWN. CALIFORNIA STRIKERS RIOT.
they derailed 

the crossing. A 
short

lie Belonged to Rochester, N. Y., Where 
His Relative* Now Live—Had Been a 

Rover Many Year*.
The World this morning received a dis

patch from Rochester stating that the man Tumbling Over Each other In Ghi-
who was so horribly mangled by a G.T.R« 
shunting engine at the foot of Yonge-street,
Wednesday night, and who was at first 
thought to be Samuel Archer, was undoubt
edly Isaac Brown of that city,

It appears that Brown was of an unset
tled turn of mind, never contented, 
however peaceable was his lot, 
had been a rover for several years, 
relatives had heard nothing of him for some 
months, the first intimation of his where- may be a few more manifestations of reaching the first coach they placed ob- 
abouts being the telegraphic message sent their continued existence, in the structions on the rails aud derailed the car 
omurred lhB W°rl<1 BOOa “oident form of minor wnlk-out* and «irai- tracks of both coaches. They went down

The despatch states that the unfortunate lar demonstrations, but these will be 1*’V ® ...in. ^ Dividlo^'îoîo two 
law*James^brown^roadmMter**on°the*Ne»r but the spawns that precede final dissolu- gangs on each side of the engine they 
York Central Railway. His mother was out tlon* In 0PIm<m the authorities at threw the switch open and ran the engine
of town when the despatch containing ne ws Army Headquarters, at the Government into it. The forward truck was derailed, 
of his death reached Rochester, but Robert Building and'at the Police Department are Thi® work effectually disposed of any at- 
brown, the Bob referred to in the letter, a . ., , tempt to run locals. Strikers demolished a
half-brother of deceased, will to-day wire practically unanimous. The railroad man- 8mft{j rajiroad bridge on the Narrow Gauge 
the authorities as to tho disposal of the re- agers were especially elated to-day. Re- roaj flUDg lnt0 the creek, 
mains. ports from every quarter showed that men

by the thousand were applying for work 
and that business of all kinds was being 
resumed.

BLUR JACKETS SENT TO OAKLAND a flat car at
long Oakland local train lay a 
distance down the Mole in the same 
place where it has been stalled since 
one week ago. The strikers ran up 

eago to See are Work—Attempt to A*- Seventh-street, uncoupled the passenger
coach and started with it up the Mole, 
sending it with terrific force against the 
derailed flat car. The coach rebounded 
fully 40 feet down ihe track, the rear 

Chicago, July 12.—It ia the opinion of wheels were derailed and the platform 
careful and conservative observers to-night aPruD8- , .
— ». >«•» a.*,, e, j;„Vw-ïï'Ss
concerned, are dying by inches.. There them down toward the town. Just betore

« TO SECURE PEACE. 
^ ---------------

Pullman’s * Manager — The 
Roads Now Tied Up are Few—A Labor 
Commission to Be Appointed.

eaeelnate

400 Bluejacket* to Fight Striker*. 
Allejo, Cal., July 12.—Large quantities 

of provisions and ammunition were placed 
_ in line- on the coast defence vessel Monterey this

At the headquarters, of the American m0rning. She is under orders to convey 
Railway Union there was no falling off in aome 400 marines and*bi«e jackets compris- 

Paris, Ont., July 12.—A yqping man the enthusiasm or in the claims of jng the available Ttorce on the ihips 
named James Crawford, a carpenter, ultimate victory. The officers insisted and vessels in this port to Oakland. The 
working at a steam sawing machine, was that the strikers were standing strictest surveillance is exercised at the 
placing a plank on the table which feeds firm and that they were being reinforced, yards. Even with a pass no one is per- 
the saw when he was caught by the belt The rennrts rer.eived from the officers of a near any building containing arms

BEHEADED BY* A &AW.
Men are 

other to get
tumbling
backJames Crawford of Purls Caught In the 

Gearing of n Hawing Machine aud 
Decapitated.

1 firm and that they were '
was caught by the belt Tfie reports received from the officers of netted near 1__, ______ „ _________„

and hurled across the saw, which severed the various local trade organizations placed or ammunition. At 1 -o’clock this 
his head from his body, at the same time the number of men that had gone out in afternoon the steamer Alameda which took 
cutting one of his legs and an arm off. response to the call at 15,000 to 20,000, but the troops to Sacramento Tuesday

--------- ^ no authenticated figures were produced. here, and was boarded by 300 marii
Veil Off a Chair—Broke Hie Neck,

Madoc, Ont., July 12.—John Bateman, ___ __________ _____ __ ___ ______________________________  __ _______ _____________
a retired farmer, living in this village for centred mainly about the special meet- steamer was well on her way to Oakland 
the past jsear, fell off a chair and broke his j 
neck while whitewashing a room in the fcjie 
house.

arrived
here, and was boarded by 300 marines with 
accoutrements for active service. The men 

The situation from the strike standpoint had been ready for this order, and soon the
Federated Labor Does Nothing.

of the Executive Council of Mole, where an attempt will be made to 
American Federation of Labor, move mail trains.

The only outcome of the first session was 
the adoption of an appeal to President
Cleveland urging him to land his aid in or- Washington, July 12.—General Scho- 
der that the present industrial crisis might field said this afternoon that his reports 
be brought to an end. Up to a late hour from all army commanders in the west in- 
no response had been received. dicated that most, of the trouble waa over,

Everything was quiet throughout the and that a normal condition of affairs was 
Diwd of Ht* Injurie*. city to-day, except at the stock yards,where nearly secured.

Guelph, July 12.—Martin Murphy, who a few hundred striking butchers attacked T. B. McGuire, member of the Executive 
was run over by a cattle train last evening, an incoming train of cutle, and by tamper- Board of the K. of L., declared ^is belief
died this morning. ing with a switch derailed the engine, that the strike might last three months

Two companies of militia were brought to longer. “It will cost the railroads a good 
the scene and scattered the mob. Several deal of money before we get through,” he 
heavy trains were sent in and out during added, “and they certainly will not be able 
the day. Of thet 5000 butchers in the yards to made any dividends for some 
loss than 500 went out in compliance with come.”

Constantinople, July 12.—Though the appeal of General Master Workman 
there were slight manifestations of earth- Sovereign.
quake throughout the night the city re- The Federal grand jury examined a large
burned something like its normal aspect to- number of witnesses to-day Concerning the Pullman, III., July 12.—Superintendent
day, the shops opening and the inhabitants sayings and doings of officers and of Works Middleton had a narrow escape
returning to their homes. The ruins of the directors of the RailWay Union. from being assassinated by thugs last
bazaar were cleared away to-day and sev- Chicago, July 12.—The Plumbers’ Union night.. He was standing at the Pnll-
eral dead bodies and a number of injured }ia8 decided not to strike, it is one of the man depot talking to a friend, 
persons were found buried beneath the strongest unions here, having 7000 mem- when his companion turned and grappled 
debris. bers. with a man who could be but dimly

The latest official estimate pf the killed All the butchers to the number of 600, seen in the darkness. A short struggle en- 
places the number at 120, but as the seis- employed by Armour, Swift and Morris, sued and before Mr. Middleton had time to 
mic disturbances extended over a vast area quit work this morning, in accordance with act the man escaped. His friend 
it is believed that the death roll will be general strike order by General Master had caught the man in the 
largely increased. Workman Sovereign of the EL. of L act of drawing a revolver to Mr. Middle-

The centre of the disturbance appears -------------- ton. Mr. Middleton has entire chargguûf
to bave been the town of Brunea, 57 miles GOING BACK TO WORK, the big PulWan works and says
southeast of this city, where great damage --------- several times been followed by suspicious
was done and a number of lives were lost. “Sympathetic’» Striker* Decide That They characters and he thinks his life may be in

________________—--------------— sa Have Loafed Long Enough.

May Last Three Months.
Burst a Blood Vessel In the Brain.

U[’BRIDGE. July 12.—Mrs. Edward Run- 
dell got up at 4 o’clock to attend to the baby, 
when she fell dead. The cause was the 
bursting of a blood vessel in the brain.

120 KILLEDEARTHQUAKE.

Constantinople Still Being Shaken by 
flight Shock*.

time to

Attempt to Assassinate Pullman»» Super
intendent.

as

danger.
HIT BY A TROLLEY CAR. Rawlins, Wyo., July 12.—The Union 

Pacific strike is breaking all along the line.
Fargo, N.D., July 12.—The engineers

_ . . on this division of the Northern Pacific To Be Appo nte *®
John Mackie, 123 Fern-»yenuo, mat with have reported for duty and are at work. „ cau... of th. Strike

rather a peculiar accident last night. The old tiremen and switch crews are still . Washington,
While driving his hack at York and Front- out, but new men are taking their places. o“tn™ed ™bor this aTernoon tb!t he would
streets, he was leaning so much to one side The conductors are at work. in the near future appointa commission

. , . „ , „ , . „ . v;„ Los Angeles, CaL, July 12.—The en- composed of three members, of whomthat he was struck a d c gineers of both the Santa Fe and Southern the United States Commissioner of Labor
seat by a trolley car. He received a severe pacitio railroad8 decided last night to re- shall be the chairman, under chapter 
cut on the forehead. He was taken to the tarn to work in a body. This action will 1063 ot the laws of 1888 to investigate the,
General Hospital in the ambulance and is be fon0Wed by the conductors, brakemen, causes leading up to the present labor dis-
doing well. switchman and firemen. tnrbances of the country. The President

. St. Louis, Mo., July 12.—Every train said that as a condition precedent to mak-
a departed on time last night. A few trades ing such an appointment all strikes must 

At 8.30 last night a young man named have decided to quit work when the final be called off by organized labor and all vio-
Atkinaon, a member of the Queen City Bi- or(jer comes, bat the allegiance is weak, lenoe and mob rule cease,
cycle Club, had an upset on Queen-street, Workmen in the skilled trades go no fur- Th< 8oo Koad"-Tied Up •
near Doveroourt-road. He was riding east ther than sympathy . Minneapolis? MiuTjuly 12.-The men on
and a trolley car and & hack were going Peoria, III., July 12.—The strike here is the Soo road have just gone out and the
west side by side. He attempted to paps over. A majority of the men will return road is completely tied up. All the men ex-
between them and collided with the hack, to work. cept the engineers are out.
He was taken into Mr. Botsford’s/drug Chicago, July 12.—The engineers and Fostoria, Ohio, July 12.—The switch- 
store. The only injury he received was a fireman have begun to regard their strike as men, firemen, engineers and brakemen and 
cut in the head, and he afterwards walked iOBte The switching department of the operators on the Toledo and Ohio Central 
home. Stock Yards company resumed work to-day here went out this morning and freight

on a small scale. traffic is now practically tied np. Pass
enger trains are all allowed to run as usual.

A LABOR COMMISSION
Hackman Mackle Leaned Too Faw For

ward From Hie Cab Seat. Investigate the

THE REFORM CLUB MAY ASSIGN.
FOUR STRIKERS ARRESTED.Shareholders to Disouse the Question at

a Special Meeting. Charged With Train Wrecking—Death the
The Secretary of the Ontario Reform Penalty.

Club has sent out notices to shareholders Sacramento, Cal., Julv 12.—Two men .
:fiadHm:Thber,,tb1“endaTneeti"8 o;-July t“=:^ed™hrt:rlaaînigt.^rL^L.n^pWml,?.^2^
16th at the club rooms. The association is . are h_ E. Bodmer sud William Burl ton were struck by lightning, and damage 
in financial difficulties, and thegadvisabllity both *omm<mt members of the American to the extent of $4/,000 waa done,
of making an assignment for the benefit of Railway Union. Presently another 'squad The 8look r?om* printing and bagging de
creditors will be discussed. of cavalry jbiought in another prisoner. P&rtments with several small buildings

------------------------------------ This was A. W. Greenlaw, a machinist. were destroyed, and much valuable machin-
Rav^ you srierf the o.rey Plug 8mok- Greenlaw waL, one of the men who threaten- ery was injured, 

ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and gQ-cant plug*? ed Marshal (Baldwin on the 3rd inst. when The steamer from St. Catharines was 
NO INCOME TAX FOR FRANCE. that official was struggling in the midst called into action. The loss is covered by

---------  of a swairm of strikers who had insurance in the Hartford and six other
The Bill Rejected In the Chamber of De- rushed on tl(e train and cut off the Pull- companies. It will be at least three months 

putle* i*y a Majority of 31. mans that 'were about to be sent to San before the mills will be in full operation
Paris, July 12.—Th^fChamber of Depu- Francisco. [The fourth prisoner brought in aK»in- 

tics rejected to-day :M Cavaiguac’a p.o 'ofTe A^T’jurt CoM,r «“• ** "—<=* Fall., N Y.

posais for an income ttt%^by a vote of 267 t,efore the strike was declared. He is the Auburn, N.Y., July 12.—Fire in the 
to 236. As the proposals had been mo8^ important prisoner of the four. He is Sheldon block in Seneca Falls destroyed 
strenuously opposed by the Government, charged with murder, in addition to the $85,000 worth of business oroperty. %
Premier Dupuy and Finance Minister charge of obstructing the mails and -----------------------------
Poincairre announced that in view of the ir°oy wtych was entered against the
narrowness of tins majority they must have 0£hers> Justice Nevine fixed the bail of
a vote of contidence or resign^ ^Confidence Bodmer> Bu}t and Greenlaw at-$2000 each.

4iwever, was not admitted to Philadelphia, July 12.—The Orangemen 
late will probablv charge him returning from a picnic to-night were at- 
ieckimr. which is nuniihithl» hv ta«ke? by a mob of Green Ribbon men, and

a lively fight ensued, in which two members 
_ _ , of the attacking party were seriously in-

Mr. Talt Ha. Hi. Eve on liai York. Cneertlied the 8trlk.r. Arsenal. jured and 20 others slightly hurt.
It is generally understood in West York Last evening Marshal Baldwin issued an police restored order and locked up a score 
7 , . , . ■ .. order to search places known to have been ot tne brawlera

Liberal circles that in case the party is sue- {reqaented by strikers and confiscate what- 
cessful in unseating Mr. J. W. St. John ftver weapons were found. At the head*
Joseph Tait will be his opponent. The quarters of Chairman Knox weapons and 
wily Joseph has a wild idea that- he could ammunition were found in nearly every
lead the party to victory. foom. The greatest find however, is seven Bdenos Aryes, July 12.-The Federal

, : , J16? sAcks each half fuU with slugs about ^ ( haa given tile oninion that Argeo-
Patron Lodge for Toronto, an inch in diameter and three-quarters of tina., understanding with Great Britain

The committee appointed by the Trades an inch thick. ------------- doea not cover the case of Jabez Spencer
Unionists recently for the purpose of form- Dumped Engines off the Track. Balfour, the chief swindler in the Liberator
ing an independent political labor party Oakland, Cal., July 12.—Shortly after Building Sdeiety frauds in London, 
met last night in a room in the Yonge-street midnight a large number, of strikers ap- 
Arcade. The result of the deliberation, was P-ared at the round-house of the Narrow 
to recommend to the general meeting,which tilu8e Railroad. The men were armed
will be held some time next week» thatche wlt^ to th. h»?,™’ «vfnô By »N,ly"1* at thi* offlce throuKh tlcket9
platform of the Patrons of Industry be ™anded »dmlttiU?c® “ th® bo“*®’ are issued via Niagara Navigation Co. to all
accepted and that lodges of that order be they wanted to kill the engines. There points on the New York Central, West Shore 
m-miniFfld in Toronto immediately were 65 deputy sheriffs on guard to prevent R.R., Lake Shore, Delaware; Lackawanna
organi d »• the destruction of railroad property. On & Western R.R., New York, Chicago & St.

When you a»k for .Derby Flag Smoking the outside was a guard of seven deputies. Louis. Steamship passages secured At- 
Tobaceo, 5, io and 8o cent plug*, b* sure The strikers were told if they lantic, Pacific and foreign lines. Chas. E.
that the retailer dee* not Induce you to «dvanoed anv further they would Burns, Yonge-street, 3rd door above King, 
buy any other brand In order that he . • j «nard* drew.h.uld m«k. l.rg.r profit,. be shot and the guards aiew

their revolvers. The strikers fell back and 
devoted their attention to an engine which
was lying on the side track near the round J • Gen. Fry Head.

Golding Hops, No. 1 Bright Barley and the house. This they pushed into the turn- NEWPORT, R.I., July 12.—Gen. James B. 
purest spring water in Canada. It is with- table pit. A rash waa than made for a flat Fry, U.6.A., retired, died to-Jay. 
out doubt the purest and best ale ever sold ... yle maj„ track. This, too, was --------------------------7

is
phone __________________________ after committing other similar acts, leit the DEATHS.

Athlete cigarette*—mere sold of this grounds, saying they would be back later, BTJRÜS-Suddeoly, at his late residence, 85 
brand than ail other cigarettes combined. wfoen they would positively kill the engines Pembroke-strset, Charles Burns, J.P., aged 55

in the round house. }
Shortly after 3 o’clock this morning1

$47.000 DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING.

Lincoln Paper Mill* At Merrltton Fired 
By Electric Fluid.

See Athenaeum Cycling race* to-mor-

An Orange aud oreen Row.
was then voted by 369 against 80 deputies. yyarden, h

Smoking Tobacco \s bail. The 8 . .
bears the Derby Cap- with train wrecking, which is punishable by 

death.

No Derby Plug 
genuine unleee it 1 
shaped tag.

The

Derby Plug smoking 
tninerf an enormous a

Tobacco has et
na still increasing

Balfour May Yet Go Free.

Athlete Cigarettes have ne rival*.

Baiun' Tourist Office.

Athenæam Race* at Rosedale to-mor-

Eaton Bros.* Owen Sound Ale.
The above ale is made from East Kent

years.
Funeral Friday morning at 9 o’clock.Fetlieretonhaugh A Ce., patent soliciter*
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